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By Ron Dunphy
and Elizabeth Wasserman

For the first time in nine years, the
Polit,-Senate has approved the budget-
ing of student activity fee funds on time.

Payment of student activity fees will
be up for a student vote later this month,
as will a suggested $8.10 per semester
increase in that fee.

The $838,972 Polity budget, apporved
Monday night, closely resembles the one
passed by the Summer Senate last
August, however, a few clubs were bud-
geted solely on fee Polity expects to raise
through the increase (see chart, page 3).

Some members of the Athletic
Department were disappointed with the
increase of $2.75, claiming it's not
enought to meet their needs. 'It doesn't
even scratch the surface," said Ray
McKenna, captain of the football team.
"We do deserve more than $2.75."
McKenna was upset with the $2.75
increase, but he added that the $4.25
that some members of the department
were requesting was "a little too much."

Polity officials were euphoric over

passing the budget on time. "This is the
first budget since 1974-75 that was com-
pleted on time...everyone was ecstatic,"
said Polity Vice President Barry
Ritholtz. Budget responsibilities usu-
ally are passed on to the Summer
Senate, whose decisions he said have
been met with oppositon in the past.
"For all the clubs that got screwed last
year becasue the Summer Senate was
not the proper place to decide on a
budget - the trouble is over," he said.

But all the decisions now are pending
on a student vote scheduled for April 26,
when the mandatory activity fee will be
approved or abolished by the student
body. A mandatory activity fee must
pass by a simple majority vote to be
approved. The budget appropriations
are also pending the approval of Fred
Preston, vice president for Student
Affairs, to whom the budget has now
been sent.

A proposal calling for a $16.20 per
year per student increase in the activity
fee is also tentatively scheduled to be on
the April 26 ballot. It must pass by a

Barry Ritholtz

last move was a violation of the SUNY
chancellor's guidelines for the spending
of activity fee funds. The senate is to
reconvene Thursday at 5 PM to recon-
sider the matter, according to Ritholtz.

The increase would raise the current
$83.80 per year activity fee to the maxi-
mum of $100 that is allowed according
to guidelines. The senate allocated the

(continued on page 7)

Fred Preston

simple majority of voters, as well.
Appropriations for the increase were
approved by the senate Monday, but the
body must reconvene and reconsider
their proposals because of a technical-
ity. The senate appropriated about
$17,000 of the increase towards a senate
reserve fund, which they intended to
allocate during the school year. Polity
Executive Director Robin Rabii said the

tion is since Long Island also has gone into a recession
in the past five years

The 1978 study reported that Stony Brook had an
annual impact of $237 million on Long Island business
volume and $166 million on individual income. The
study also revealed that the university was also respon-
sible for the creation of 13,000 jobs on Long Island.

The university has a very important effect on the
community," said Ray Maniuszko, director of the Long
Range Planning Office, the department involved with
the 1978 study. "Anytime a large employer is in a
community it creates rippling benefits for a substan-
tial amount of people. I think you can see that in the
housing price. There is no question that it affects the
community substantially."

According to Maniuszko, these benefits are readily
evident but the community would rather push the uni-
versity aside as if it did not exist He attributes the lack
of a real 'college town" adjacent to the campus, to the
attitude of the community.

"People who live in this area pretty much like to push
the university under the rug," Maniuszko said. "The
community has not been responsive to the needs of the
campus. It has just been isolation. It is the history of
Stony Brook."

Bob Brune, owner of Stony Books on Route 25A,
agrees with this saying that the community has been
'very snobbish" to the university, taking for granted
the enormous benefits it provides. "I think there is a
provincial attitude," he said. "They really look down at

the university and it's an asset. To me, Stony Brook
would not exist without the university."

According to real estate officials, apartments in and
around the university rent for $100 to $150 dollars
more than in other areas. Houses are selling for up to
$20,000 dollars more than a comparable home
elsewhere.

"The university is such a big employer, it keeps rents
up and it makes houses very lucrative for investors,"
said Phil Rappa, sales associate for ERA Jeanne
Garant m Port Jefferson. " If the university was not
here, it would be much less desirable, less educational
oriented and the prices of houses would go down sub-
stantially," he said.

In defense of the community, Dusansky said that the
attitudes are changing. He believes that the com-
munity is becoming more aware of the substantial
benefits of the college and have shown this through
their support of university events. A major factor that
he points to in the integration of the community into
university affairs, is the Fine Arts Center. This has
given community members a taste of campus environ-
ment and is the first step in acceptance of the
university.

'You're talking about a large university center de-
veloping in a very conservative community,"he said. "I
think there is much more community awareness and I
think the new administration has used many bridges
to the community."

By Robert J. Hendriks
A major economic impact study has revealed that

the five Long Island campuses of SUNY are respon-
sible for $1M239 billion in business volume. The study
Was completed and released last month by the Re-
gional Economic Assistance Center of Buffalo.

The study reveals that together the five schools have
an enrollment of 75,990 students (16,214 attending
Stony Brook), and employ 11,561 faculty and staff. The
goal of the study was to measure the universities' ef-
fects on business and government and on individual
income and employment The $1.239 billion in busi-
ness volume was the SUNY impact resulting from
goods and services purchased by the five campuses, the
amount they paid in wages and salaries, the amount
spent in the reg by. students, bank deposits from
SUNY related sources and contributions to the area's
economy from visitors to the campuses.

Although there are no recent figures specifically
coresponding to Stony Brook, according to a 1978
impact study prepared by the W. Averell Harriman
College, the effect that the university has on Stony
Brook and Suffolk County coincides with the total im-
pact and "quite simply is enormous."

There has not been much growth in the past five
years," said Economics Professor Richard Duamsky,
who also prepared an impact study in 1978 on the
economic effects of University Hospital. "My guess is
that the overall impact is not significantly higher than
a few rean ago rm not sure where the relative poxi-

Polity Budget Passed - On Time

Statesman/Matt Cohen

Economic Study Reveal SUNYBussiness VolI [me
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Mondale Defeats Hart in Penn
Jesse Jackson Showos Strong Third-Place Position With 19%
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The Soviets also have complained about U.S. groups
that plan demonstrations to oppose Soviet participa-
tion in the Olympics, and a group that has said it will
try to persuade Communist-bloc athletes to defect
during the Games. The Soviet statement issued
Monday demanded the United States take steps to
prevent such activities.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said in Wa-
shington that the Reagan administration will uphold
its guarantees to respect the Olympic charter. State
Department spokesman John Hughes said all accre-
dited Soviet athletes will be allowed "unhindered
entry." He said the United States "will take whatever
steps are necessary to safeguard the security of all"
Olympic participants.

Patients Injure Worker

Marcy, N.Y.-Six teen-age psychiatric patients
destroyed several thousand dollars of state property
and injured one worker when they burricaded them-
selves in a secure ward of a treatment center yes-
terday, officers said.

Four of the six teen-agers involved in the incident at
the Marcy Psychiatric Center were placed in state
police custody on charges of second-degree criminal
mischief, officers said.

The patients threw furniture and other furnishings
around the room, said Jill Daniels, a spokeswoman for
Marcy. "We have no idea what prompted the incident
It appeared to be a spontaneous thing." she said.

Four other adolescents who were not involved in the
incident were evacuated from the unit, which houses
boys and girls 15 to 17 years of age with extreme
behavioral problems, said Ms. Daniels.

Charged in the incident, which happened shortly
after 9 AM, were Howard Rhodes, 17, of Gloversvil-
lewho was also charged with second-degree assault;
Ibrahim O'Neill, 16, of New York City; Carol S&hwen-
dermann, 16, of Middletown; and Tina Wilson, 16, of
Vienna, N.Y. Criminal mischief second-degree is a
felony charge.

They were arraigned Tuesday afternoon in their
rooms at Marcy, in Oneida County, near utica, and
were to be transferred to a neighboring state psychi-
atric institution on Wednesday, state police said.

Philadephia-Walter F. Mondale
easily won the Pennsylvania primary
yesterday, defeating a fading Gary Hart
and rolling past the halfway mark in his
quest for the delegates needed to cap-
ture the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Mondale called it a "major step for-
ward" and said he had established new
momentum. Hart, putting forth an op-
timistic face as he arrived in his home-
town of Denver, told supporters, "We
are headed into our territory, folks."

With 62 percent of the vote in, Mon-
dale had 45 percent of the vote to 34
percent for Hart.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson was winning
Philadelphia-"with a poor campaign
and a rich message," he said-and had
19 percent statewide. He sought a
strong third-place finish statewide to
impress the party's establishment with
his ability to register thousands of black
voters and then win their votes.

Hart's remarkable winter surge thus
ended with a springtime thud; after

sweeping New England and claiming
several victories elsewhere, he has lost
Illinois, New York and now
Pennsylvania-key states in the Demo-
cratic industrial belt.

A total 172 Pennsylvania delegates
was being apportioned. Mondale led for
107, Hart 11, Jackson had just2, but the
Philadelphia count was slow. Five were
uncommitted and John Glenn suppor-
ters claimed two spots.

Mondale thus passed the half-way
point in his quest for the 1,967 delegates
needed for nomination in July. He
claimed or led for 1,018.8 delegates,
compared with 569 for Hart and 153.2
for Jackson. "We're moving on up,"
Jackson said.

Mondale claimed victory and said,
"I'm encouraged to believe that what I
have been saying about where I want to
take the country, the difference as the
public perceives them, is helping me
gain momentum toward the nomina-
tion" and victory over President Reagan
in November.

"Something powerful is happening,"

Mondale said. "The feeling that is begin-
ning to spread across the country is that
we need a change in Washington. We
came from behind and today we won big
and I feel good about it."

Hart said he would do better as the
election calendar turns west, and before
the sun set Tuesday he was testing a new
voter appeal in Ohio.

Hart said where Mondale had strong
labor support in the industrial states,
the union connection would prove a dis-
advantage in the Western states to
come. "Those states are much more fa-
vorable to us," said Hart, citing Texas,
Oregon and California among others.

"Tonight, we may not have won in
Pennsylvania, but we are going to win
the nomination of this party-and we
are going to win the presidency," he
said.

The retunrs, from 62 percent of the
state's precincts, were: Mondale,
455,767 or 45 percent. Hart, 340,364, 34
percent. Jackson, 194,681, 20 percent.
Minor candidates, 11th graf.

Walter Mondale

that the administration reverse its decision to remove
its Central American policies from World Court juris 1
dictiont for two years. 1

ben. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said the compromise 1
was outlined to Republican senators by Kenneth Dam, 4

deputy secretary of state, at a closed-door meeting
before the vote.

"I think they want to liquidate the political damage,"
Pressler said. "The thing is not working, so they want
to get it over with and go on to the next thing."

Pressler voted for the compromise, although he said,
"The administration has left us who supported the
administration package of aid to El Salvador and Ni-
caraguan guerrillas in a difficult position."

As part of the aggreement, Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker Jr. agreed to vote for the Kennedy
resolution on mining and Kennedy agreed to put off the
matter of the World Court action until after a 10-day
congressional Easter recess that starts Friday.

Baker said that if Central American developments
during the recess warranted further congressional ac-
tion, he would confer with Kennedy and others to work
out procedures for taking the approprate steps. "I have
no desire to hogtie the Senate," he said.

A week ago the Senate rejected by a 61-30 vote a
move by Kennedy to kill an administration request for
$21 million in aid to anti-government guerrillas in
Nicaragua.

Soviets Irked by U.S.
Opposition on Olympics
Moscow-The Soviet Union charged yesterday that

U.S. groups opposing Soviet participation in the 1984
Summer Olympics are "terrorists" and accused a State
Department spokesman of lying when he said the
I'll n administration doesn't sanction the groups.

The charges came one day after the Soviet National
Olympic Committee requested an emergency meeting
of the International Olympic Committee to discuss its
complaints about the Los Angeles Games.

Soviet sports officials say the United States is re-
quiring Soviet athletes to apply for visas in violation of
the Olympic charter, which says official delegations
only have to show their Olympic cards to enter the host
country.
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Shuttle Retrieves Satellite

Cape Canaveral, Fla.-Shouting "we got it," Chal-
lenger's astronauts plucked the costly Solar Max satel-
lite from space yesterday and set it in the shuttle's
cargo bay for an overhaul in orbit that ushers in an era
of spacecraft salvage.

Dramatic as it was, the job won't be complete until
two astronauts venture into the open cargo bay today to
repair the Satellite, which was sent intoorbit in 1980 to
study the sun.

Challenger was 300 miles above the Indian Ocean
when mission specialist Terry Hart extended the shut-
tle's cargo crane and caught a pin on the side of the
slowly spinning satellite.

He snagged it on the first try, saving a mission that
looked like a failure only two days earlier when astro-
naut George Nelson flew himself over to it but was
unable to dock with it.

Hart gingerly locked the satellite into a special
cradle. President Reagan expressed his delight. "Bob I
understand that the satellite you have on board would
cost us about $200 million to build at today's prices," he
told commander Robert L Crippen. "If you can't fix it
up there would you mind bringing it back?' That's
precisely what the back-up plan is.

Nelson and fellow astronaut James D. van Hoften,
known to their colleagues as "Pinky" and "Ox," will
climb into bulky space suits Wednesday and go into the
cargo bay to accomplish in six hours what they had
planned for 12 earlier in the mission.

Senate Says Stop Minings

Washington-The Senate yesterday passed a non-
binding resolution calling for an end to the use of CIA
funds to assist in the mining of Nicaraguan ports.

The vote was 84-12.
The Republican leadership agreed to support the

measure in return for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's
agreement to defer a companion proposal demanding
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1983-84

$82.t980.50

$153,081

1984-85

$838.972

$174.830

Total Revenue

Administrative Costs:
- (salaries, insurance, office supplies. etc.)

Athletics
NCAA $99,750 $100.000

(subject to
increase)

1,500 3,284
18,000 pending increase

1,750 1,980
16.450 18.275
11,000 11,060
1.000 PSC
3.500 pending increase
2,000 2.950
7,000 10,475
1,610 2.300

$27.0491 33.600
subject to increase

11.000 8.000
subject to increase

Cycling Club
Football
Gymnastics
Hockey
Intramurals
S.B. Karate
Lacrosse

Parachute Club
Riding Club
Rugby

Residentiaf

tirmined by the national chapter it it
becomes official. In this 3 month period
they will have different projects and
tasks to accomplish.

David Loewenstein, past national
president and current extension
chairman of Sigma Delta Tau, came
from Washington D.C. to welcome the
new pledges. "We have been trying to
get into state schools for a while," Loe-
wenstein said. "When this group ap-
proached us about starting a chapter
here at SB, we were thrilled. I feel SB
can benefit from an organization like
this. SB is a tough school.

One of the objectives of the sorority is
to bring commuters and resident stu-
dents together. Kim Graziolli, vice pres-
ident of Rush Time, when the group
tries to recruit members said, "We are
interestd in doing some good for the
community."

To welcome the new pledges, presi-
dents from other fraternites and sorori-
ties on campus were invited to attend
the celebration. Brad Golding, presi-
dent of Tau Sigma Chi fraternity said he
is pleased with the formation. Golding
said he wants to see more fraternities
and sororities on campus. "Stony Brook
is no such an exciting place in my
opinion. Groups like these add quality to
campus life."

By Stephanie Hyde
A party was held in the End of the

Bridge Restaurant Sunday night ho-
noring the pledgeship of 22 female stu-
dents who are attempting to start a new
chapter of the Sigma Delta Tau Sor-
ority. The sorority is primarily a service
group, with chapters on the campuses of
Rutgers. UCLA, Stanford and others.
Sunday, officers were picked and
members were initiated.

"This is a very diverse group of
women we have here," said Elvira Leon,
president of the sorority. "This group is
not open to men but they can help us if
they want to. Polity won't fund us be-

cause they think we are discriminatory,
but the Student Activities people have
been great."

Chemistry professor, dean of Natural
Sciences and Applied Math, was on
hand to celebrate the new start of the
sorority. "Several of the girls here are in
one of my chem classes. I'm glad to see
this sorority starting to develop here at
Stony Brook," he said.

Many of the new members are
freshman, according to Leon. She said
she hopes these members' will keep the
chapter going if it's formally accepted in
October. The group is on probation for
three months, after which time it is de-

Colleges

Commuter College

Cultural and Special Interests:
African Students Organization
Afrikan American Students

$1,000
&810

4,750

4,000

1,700

1.000

1,000

1.000

3,600
4,000

(none)
2.o00

PSC
4.195

3,.330

4C600

1.700

2,245
(combined with

above)
1.240

3,558
4.020

PSC

2.7000
2,700
1,480

(none)
1,838

PSC
6,500
PSC
PSC
PSC
1,000
1,500

PSC

$15r000

4.962
(none)
PSC
0

PSC
19.000

1.994

44.922
1.625

21.030
3.190

1 .LOW
1.400
1.000
1,000

65.000

14.500
10.50
6.880

27,000

3,000

84-85

15.000

16.480
4,500
PSC

2n900

<none)
9.932
10.000

60.000
1.000

2325
(none)
2.416
(none)

10.000

1.500
1.669
PSC

$3972

Asian Students Association
Carribean S.O.

Chinese Association of SB

Cultural Center
Cultural Festival

French Club
Gay and Lesbian Alliance
Haitian S.O.

Harkness East
Hellenic Society

Hillel
India Association
International Association

Irish Club

Italian Cultural Society

PSC
Jewish Assoc./College

Latin American S.O.

Meditation Alliance

Pre- Med Society

Renewed Horizons

Slavic Club

Spirit of Young Koreans

Stony Brook at Law

Womyn's Center

(none)

1,500

1,000

2,000
1.000

(none)
6,500
(none)
(none)
(none)
(none)
1.500

1.000
2Z000

Media
Advertising in Statesman
Blackworld
Futures
New Campus Newsreel
Newsletter
Shining Star
Stony Brook Press
Specula
WUSB-FM
Polity Publication

Programs

COCA
Drama Club
Fallfest
Gospel Choir
I-on
Science Fiction Forum
Student Activities Board

Concerts
Speakers
Activities

Tuesday Flicks
Program and Services Council.
Quad Councils

Services
Ambulance Corp
Audio Visual
Bridge to Somewhere
ENACT
EROS
Hospital Volunteers
Polity Hodine
deWal Clinic
NYPIRG
Polity Print Shop
SAINTS
Safety Sera e
SASU
STAC

Health Sciene Center Student
Asciation

Dark Hmn
VRDP
SB Amateur Radio
TVW Exsnd "wes

as reinforcing family saving for a col-
lege fund-but which are very expen-
sive," Gladieux said. "I fear that if (they
are) put in place, it would indirectly cut
into the support for direct student aid
programs-"

FSA Operations
-Director Poyilon

Under Evaluation
By Ron Dunphy

The position of Director of Operations
for the Faculty Student Association
(FSA) is in the process of being re-
evaluated, according to Chris Fairhall,
the president of the Faculty Student As-
sociation. The job was vacated by Larry
Roher last February and since that time
the position has not been re-assigned.

'We are in the process of re-shaping
our entire managerial structure,' said
Fairhall. In specific reference to filling
the job of Director of Operations, Fair-
hall said, once the position has been
redefined FSA will find a replacement.
Fairhall added, There is no question we
need someone in his position.'

Roher had been Director of Opera-
tions fbr five years. Among his -
bilities. were the supervision of the main
desk, bowling alley, the Loop, the soda
and vending machines on campus, and
the laundry machines. Since Roher has
left, his asignments have bee divided
up between staff members.

$32.500
5.500
1,000
PSC

(none)
(none)
19.000
11.000
43 000
(none)

20.000
&000

13.000
1.500
1.000
1.500

63.000
14.000
10.000
6,.350

30.000
(none)

83-84
15.000
20.000
4.500
1,500
.400

1.500
7.300
10.000
40,000

61000

6.000

1.500

Washington,D.C.-Most programs
that give parents tax breaks for paying
for college tend to help families that
would send their children to college an-
yway, and virtually exclude families
who need the most help in financing col-
lege educations, the College Board has
found in a study of education tax
exemptions.

Moreover, President Reagan's prop-
osals to broaden some tax exemptions
for college payments could cut into
funding for the direct student programs
that help the neediest students the most.
said Lawrence Galdieux, director of the
College Board's Washington office.

The board estimates that about 65
percent of the families that benefit from
the federal tax law shelters. most of
them probably would have participated
or invested in a college education
without these incentives," Gladieux
said.

The incentives now include ex-
empting scholarship and grant money
from taxes, letting parents take deduc-
tions for their college-attending
children, and subtracting the amounts
of college loans from taxable income, as
well as other accounting measures.

President Reagan has proposed
enacting new tax incentives, too. In Feb-
ruary, he again proposed allowing par-
ents to deduct part of what they pay in
tuition from what they owe in taxes, and
letting people set up special education
savings accounts that would generate
tax-free interest

"We wanted to raise a caution about
adopting policies that sound good-such

Sorority Attempts To

Open on SB Campus

Report Clairs College Tax

Break Does Not Help Needy
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TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH AT 1:30PM
aga in st the Montreal Expos. Price includes deluxe coach bus

with restroom round triM. lereed or box seat, 6 toot hero and ice cold beer.
Bring $14.00 for reserved seats

pny Bro o kB ox olt e In the S hf ent Un io n BlinPlease bring either cash or a check made out to Stuident Poity Association.
FOR MORET INFOMTION, CALL HOWARtD At 24&70@.

ACTIVTE
ACTIVITIES

PRESENTS AN INVITATION TO
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When a lonely candidate named Gary Hart visited
Albany in May, 1983, Gov. Mario Cuomo was too busy
to see him.

Hart's organizers gave up trying to book a room at
the State University of New York-Albany (SUNYA)
campus because, as one organizer remembers it, they
were worried the candidate couldn't draw a crowd big
enough to fill one.

Things have changed. In the weeks before the April
3rd New York primary, the campus chapter of Ameri-
cans with Hart had about 100 volunteers, about 40 of
whom were "active," said Michale Schmall, the
campus -campaign's co-coordinator.

And while there is student support for both Walter
Mondale and Jesse Jackson on the campus, Patty
Salkin, the officially-uncommitted head of the Albany
State Young Democrats, conceded that "from what
I've seen and personal contact, I'd say there's a lot of
student interest in Hart"

Indeed, for the first time since 1972, a Democratic
presidential candidate seems to hve caught fire among
a broad cross section of students around the country.
Over 5000 students heard Hart speak at the University
of Illinois two weeks ago. About 1200 showed up to
listen to him at Cal-Berkley, while another 300
couldn't get in. During the Massachusetts primary,
Hart handily won student precincts in Amherst.

Now Eric Schwartz, Hart's youth coordinator,
speaks of mobilizing a nationwide volunteer corps of
10,000 students to match Walter Mondale's volunteers
from organized labor. At Marquette, Hart seems to be
drawing a lot of support on a campus that is "about 80
percent Republican," reports Kevin Jereezek, presi-
dent of Marquette's Young Democrats' chapter.

With the possible exception of schools in New York
and Pennsylvania, adds the nominally-uncommitted
Dave Smith of Young Democrats' headquarters in Wa-
shington, D.C., "campuses are pro-Hart as opposed to
Mondale." "I sense a great lack of enthusiasm and lack
of inspiration for Mondale," said Cathy Campbell, Ber-
keley's student body president.

Campbell believes Hart's "spunk" and faithful evo-
cation of the Kennedy style probably helps attract stu-
dent support as much as anything. Mondale's student
organizers contend their volunteers are more con-
cerned with issues than Hart's. "Students who look at
the issues and not at appearance are swinging to Mon-
dale," said Valerie White, national student coordinator
at Mondale headquarters in Washington.

Mondale's campaign supporters, adds Sean O'Brien

of SUNYA's Students for Mondale chapter, are more
"committed" than Hart's. "Rather than jumpingon the
bandwagon, they are a determined group." In a sort of
reverse bandwagon effect, O'Brien said "we got 10 new
members" after Hart beat Mondale in the New Hamp-
shire primary in early March. "Since New Hampshire,
(the campaign) has really started to roll," adds
Schmall of Hart's campus group. Schmall says he has
40-45 active volunteers. O'Brien says he has 30.

Both have been courting student support-and the
immensely valuable free labor that comes with it-for
a long time. Hart, for example, made campaign hops
through northern California and Colorado campuses
as early as spring, 1982. Hart spoke against the nu-
clear arms buildup to University of Denver students in
May, 1982. The month before, Mondale delivered the
same message at Yale.

Mondale and his family have worked campuses in all
the big caucus and primary states for the last two
years. Hart's reach has been a little shorter, due prim-
arily to having less money to spend.

Still, by last November, Patti Grogan, president of
the national Young Democrats, told College Press Ser-
vice, "There is no student candidate. No one has really
touched the hearts and minds of students across the
nation." The early primaries and caususes appear to
have changed that. "I think there is a revival of student
activism," contends Chris Phillips, a Hart national
student support coordinator.

"Student activism is coming around a little bit," said
Brian Grossman, president of the University of Illi-
nois' College Democrats, of the campus support for
Hart. But "we still have a little way to to to get students
involved."

By Teresa Hoyla
"The Union should be, pardon the cliche, 'the

living room of the campus,' he said. "It should, and
I hope it does, meet the needs of the students," he
added. He's probably walked right by the average
Stony Brook student without recognition. He
doesn't stand out as the director of the Union, when
he walks through it, except for maybe wearing a tie
and a smile.

'Wait, first let me give you my complete title,
'Bill Fornadel said, 'which is 'director of the Div-
ision of the Student Union and Activities." For-
nadel's duties include administering over several
divisions. Officially, he has to insure the safe, aes-
thetic operation of the building, make projections
and plans, develop courses and services, and oversee
the Student Information Center.

Fornadel plans to improve services and other
parts of the building. His plans include another
lounge for the students- either a quiet one, or a
music-listening lounge which would, perhaps, be
installed in the area now occupied by Barnes and
Noble when the store moves to the library. Fornadel
sees the possibility of placing a dome over the Union
pub and a change of acoustics in the Ballroom.
There is a 96 percent chance of a new floor in the
ballroom," he predicted.

According to Fornadel, it will not be easy to carry
out his plans for the building in the future, hell need
more than the $8,000 Polity has alloted him. "And a
lot of that goes to supplies and expenses," he said.
The profits from the comercial services in the
building, like the video games or the bowling alleys,
go to The Faculty and Student Association (FSA).
'We don't see any revenues," Fornadel said. His
plans will have to take place slowly, but surely.

Fornadel has always had these predictions for the
building since he became director 'officially' in
1980. He was acting director for some time before
that when the former director, Roland Buck, left for
a position at a university in Missouri.

Fomadel has been at Stony Brook since 1975. He
was assistant to the director of Conferences, and
executive director of FSA before becoming acting
director of the Union. Stony Brook offered him his
original job in 1975 while he was in Illinois, a grad-
-uate of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

The 32-year-old, blue-eyed graduate from Illinois
now lives in Mt. Sinai, and for the past twoyears has
been busy getting married, buying a house and is
now an expectant father. Fomadel enjoys swim-
*ming, skiing, playing raquetball, travelling, and
working around the house. He'd prefer to leave his
work in the office- rather than bring it home- and
come in early the next day.

A typical day at the office of his $34,000 per year
job includes, as Fornadel put it, "Sadly enough, a lot
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of meetings." He usually meets with administra-
tors, though, not with students. He keeps in contact
with students opinions and needs through the Union
Advisory Board and open meetings held by Polity.
Fornadel's staff is in "constant contact" with stu-
dents, although he himself won't pass up the chance
to have a pleasant chat with a student.

'A goal for this office is to be as helpful as we can
for the students. However, it's frustrating when
there is vandalism or we can't process the ideas we
have," Fornadel said. Besides vandalism, what he
doesn't like in his job is to have all those meetings,
but what he does like about it, he said, "is being able
to do a lot of changes for the campus, changes for the
better. I try to be an educator as best I can."

Fornadel enjoys making changes, as he said, and
he does enjoy his job, no matter what kind of day he
has. "One of the most fun days," he remembered,
'was in February of 1980 when he had a 10-year
building party. It was very hokey, but we had fun.
Oh. there have been hard days and weird days."

Im

Hart Generates Support on College Campuses

Union Director Runs the
'Living Room of the Campus 9
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ADD A NE DMSON
TO YOUR NURSINGCAER

One weekend a month
we can give you a whole new out-
look on your profession. As an
officer in the Army Reserve.
You'll enjoy the privileges of
rank. And like the respect and
responsibilities that go with it.

Serving one weekend
a month plus two weeks during
the year will give you the chance
to add new dimensions to your
career. And youl1 earn $2,200 or more per year to stat. Licensed BSNs and
3-year certificate nurses with at least 12 months' experience are eligible.

A change of scenery once a month could be good medicine for you.
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ASU Prof Defends Stance
On Nutra Sweet

TEMPE, AZ (CPS)-An Arizona options on Searle Stock several weeks
State University (ASU) nutrition pro- before the program was broadcast in
fessor who has publically criticized the January, 1984, anticipating the stock
safety of the new artificial "NutraS- would lose value after the broadcast.
weet" is fighting off an attack on his own wo it turns out, however, the Seale
credibility after it was discovered he Asito tnsve plummeted the way Monte
_.,.-rrhltoek in the drug company had sneculated when he houirht the on-
purujsbl ce -% - --- -- -- -, -- a-A V*IS sow AA5W->o AVU&S t, U, U -

that manufactures the sweetener. tions. Had the stock price dropped dras-
ASU Professor Woodrow Monte has tically, Monte would have made a

admitted he purchased "Put" options in handsome return on his $1,994 invest-
Searle Pharmaceuticals in anticipation ment. Instead, according to reports in
of the stock price going down, prior to the Wall Street Journal, Monte lost
the airing of several CBS television re- $1,224 in the stock options venture.
ports on the safety hazards of the new Now the Securities and Exchange
food additive the drug company Commission- the federal agency that
munufactures. h i regulates stock trading- is investi-

Monte, who as done research indi- gating Monte and several CBS em-
cating the sweetener may decompose ployees for possibly trying to profit from
into harmful chemicals under certain changes in Searle stock prices brought
circumstances, was one of the main on by the broadcast of their oven

critics of the new drug- generically information.
known as aspartame- on the CBS pro-
grams. -put" options are orders to put a T controversy, of course, raises
block of stock up for sale at a certain ques onsrovosy of objectivity of
price within a set period of t imn e . Monte's academic research as well as

Monte told the ASU s t u d e n t n e w s - about what would be illegal stock
paper, the State Press, that he bought Firepu

Student Hurt in Fire ---
fire was put out. "They were attempting
to put the fire out, but there's a large
amount of pressure in an extinguisher,"
said Shulz. "Being too close just forced
the smoke back at themselves." Sher-
lock was treated at University Hospital
for smoke and chemical inhalation.

There was minor damage done to the
lab, including some broken beakers and
a cracked sink.

-Jim Passano

A sixth floor lab in the Graduate
Chemistry Building was the scene of a
fire yesterday afternoon which left one
of three students in the lab with minor
injuries.

"It was a small fire which was out
when we got there," said Chief Fire
Marshall Bill Shulz.

Shulz said one of the students, grad-
uate Steve Sherlock, became ill after the

Polity -Budget Passed
(continued from page 1)

increase Monday per student per semes- money they can spend falls short of the
ter the following way: NCAA $2.75, amount requested by clubs and activi-
advertising $1.00, colleges $1.50, a new ties. "It is unfortunate that Polity does
minority students programming board not have the money available to meet
75C, the Student Association of the State current funding requests," said Stuart
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Roaches Crawl
Into 'shrooms
II _ Page SA

Robin Williams

Lost in 'Moscow
I ________Page 5A

Art mub technology in Eric Staler's "ight Years" exhibit in the Fine Arts Center gallery

Moving Light Years With Stall
*Page 3A
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Red Tapestry is an original m-usical by Stony Brook
student DS Cooper. It is a play about college students,

perforined and produced by college students.
The showv will open this weekend and take next wveek off.
before re-opening on the 25th. The lapse in between will

give the playwrite a chance to incorporate your response in
the development of this newv piece. This is an opportunity
for Il of us to join in a creative effort that will represent

wvhat wve are,,
PLEASE COIME AND BE A PART OF THIS SPECIAL EVENT!,-
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THURSDAY-SATURDAY
April 12-14
Apri on
Time: &oopm

ocation: Calderone Theatre
(North Campus)
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Donation: $2.00
Tickets Available at

the Union Box
Office or at the door

4
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A KECW MUSICAL BY
IasCOOPEKp
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Staller Is Heavy on Light
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(continued on page 7AJ
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as the high speed disperses the
light. Staller creates a path of light
but because of the speed, he usu-
ally isn't visible in the finished
product.

"I like to use the geometry of my
body," he said. In "ghtunnel," to
create the inner frame of a tunnel,
Staller walked up the middle of a
street with a sparkler on the end of
a broomstick, making arcs over-
head with the stick held at arm's
length. For "Dear Mom and Dad,'
he positioned a plastic cube on the
surface of the West Side Highway
for 10 seconds while illuminating
the cube, then moved it several
times across the surface, repeating
the process. It apears that a dozen
or so cubes have planted them-
selves on the bridge. The entire ex-
posure took Staller 20 minutes.

Staller doesn't mind if viewers
are a bit puzzled by his work. "I like
it not to be obvious. I like it to be
magical and strange."

Staller will discuss his work in a
slide show presentation today at
12-30 in the recital hall of the Fine
Arts Center.

cold," he said, referring to the
sculpture's throbs of light. In
"Raging Bull," which features a
bull's skull inside the bottom of a
cylindrical chamber of pulsating
light, Staller aims for "something
dirrerent and unsettling. I also de-
signed it so it had to be viewed
from up close."

He explained that a computer
operates the nine light sculptures,
each one programmed to flash in a
different sequence. As far as Staller
is concerned, the visual effect is
most important. "Technology isn't
something that I'm in love with.
But I like to use technology to
create dif erent atmospheres."-

Staller takes an active role, liter-
ally, in his photography. The waves
of light that steak across his
photos are the result of the artist
being photographed in time expo-
sure while he's holding a sparkler
or light and walking down a street
or across a bridge. "Each one is
based on a choreography. I actu-
ally pre-plan the movements," he
said His motions trace an outline

Eric Staller inside his "Light-Go-Round" sculpture. itateenan/Moward Breuef

by Alan Golnick
"How did you do it and where s

are you?" Eric Staller says those are
the questions most fiequently
asked about his "light Years" ex-
hibit of sculpture and photo-
gaphy in the Fine Arts Center
gallery. Staller's work, which
gallery director Rhonda Cooper
says has been attracting unusually
lage crowds, uses technology to
express his artistic inteptations
through blinking lights and laser-
like photography.

Staller'8 exhibit begins with

blinking light sculptures that are
situated in a dimly lit section of the
gallery. "The movement of each
one is different," he said during a
visit fEom Soho last week to check
on things. "In 'Girlfriend,"' a pink,
triangular sculpture with lights
moving toward a center, Staller
said "I wanted something sexual.
Something vaginal. I was looking
for something that would suck the
person in.

"In 'Teepee,' I was looking to
combine sensations of hot and
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perfornances tonight through
Sunday, April 15 in Theatre I at
the Flne Arts Center at 8 PM. The
set and speial effects alone pro-
duced by our own theatre arts
students is enough to recom-
mend thia show.

A brand new original musical
"Red Tapestry," written and di-
rected by Donald Cooper, a
theatre arts major at Stony
Brook, will open tomorrow
night, April 12 and play through
Saturday, April 14. This show,
presented by Stony Brook

Drama, will play this week at the

Caldekne Theatre on south

campus and again on Thurwday.
April 26 through April 28. The

nwsical s with the Wm of
fiends who worm in the busy

(continued on page 7A)

by Denns Britten
Just to set the ecord straight

about the April Fod's issue of
Statesman...even though my
name was attached to the co-
lunm "Stage Bues" I had no-
thing to do with it It was only an
April Foors joke on the part of
this newspaper.

Well, dere is a lot of interi
esting -theatre and music
comgng up on campus rain
storm in "The Woods" to P)Q
Bach on the main stage and au-
dienes are just as impant as
any odwr -e t d theatre. If
you can be an audience

_me dt week. I think you'll
be gad you ware.

CUES. Higmht Theatre's
proucio of 'The Woods" by
David onmet continues with

Photo by Michael Shavel
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3-5-10-12-15- Speed Bikes .
ALL TERRAIN BIKES
Its Spring Tune-Up Time *

REPAIRS ON All MAKE BICYCLES M
10% OFF Parts -Accessories- Repairs

To SUNY Students With Current ID Card A

GEORGE'S BICYCLE CENTER, INC. t
2460 NESCONSET HIGHWAY A
STONY BROOKp N.Y. 11790
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=NOON-d'5
HERE'S THE BEEF!

WHERE'S THE BUNS?
PLUNK MY

MAGIC TWANGER.
SAVE A FLOWER,

PLANT A MOONIE.
WARNING! I BREAK

FOR LUNCH.
ASK ME ABOUT MY
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.
SALUTE THE RUSSIAN

)LYMPIC TEAM!
(with illustration of

middle finger)

are top quality screen printed, Black on
Blue, Red or Yellow in size Small,

irge or Ex-Large. $9.95 each postpaid.
i removeable vinyl. $2.50 each postpaid.

Pleasealw3 lo 5weeks for d~ley. |^^$250«c
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Send Check or Money Order to: OBedlam Publications, Inc , 1984. All rights reserved.

\ Bedlam Publicatons, Inc. 318 Ray Slree, Manchester, NH 03104
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INTERESTED IN

EARLY CANCER DETECTION ?
rWIN ABOUT

CYTOTECHNOLOGY

Contact: M". Grace Ready

Cytology Service
Memori Hospital
1275 York Aven

Now York, N.Y. 10021
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FREE
DINNER!

5pm- 10pm
Friday & Saturday

Spi losing
rh* coupon era beoier to

I FREE MEAL when accopnd by a
Person purchmkig an enHree of equal

or beoter value.
Mm be pened baee orderng.

good in combaion wi th er coPon
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* Student Discounts
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'Moscow' Is Not Worth Visiting
by Scott MuDen That's not to say that thsis a bad

So ething st e happened on mode, because it isn't It has more
the way to Lubrovnik. than a few good moments. But it

Moscow on the Hudson should could have been better, much
have been a very good movie, be- better.
cause it has all the right in re- The movie begins fairly well,
dients, It stars Robin Williams painting a CUof ea modem-dav

r
t

...
:,

RiB

I

arguably one of the funniest men
in America today. It is direted by
Paul MeaZUrky, who has proven
himself with such n mies as
'Tempest." And it has a promising
plot, based on the theme of Rus-
sian defector Geets New York City
decadence.

But "Moscow on the Hudson"
doesn't really work, mainly be-
cause it doesn't know where it is
going.

As a straight comedy, letting Wil-
liams pull out all the stops this

mode would have been very funny.
As a pure drama, it might have
worked as touching social com-
mentary. However, "Mosow" tries
to do both, alternating pathos with
hunxr until finally, with the plot
wandering aimlessly, the movie
ends abruptly on a predictable

Soviet Union with long lines for
shoes, chickens, or toilet paper.
This givs ourhero Vladimir Ivanov
(Williams), a saxophone player tra-
velling with a circus, enough
reason to defect during a trip to
New York City.

But from here on the movie goes
downhill, ignoring the obvious
out si der-in-the-big-American-city
humor that gave "Splash" most of
its laughs. Instead, the plot slows
down, trying to comment on the
relative differences between
Moscow and New York, with the
odd laugh thrown in. There rally
is no substance to the second half
of the movie; the plot could be
summarized in about 12 words,
and, at the end, Vladimir Ivanov
really hasn't reached any exciting
social revelations.

; does a good job as

I

an appearance. However, the
movie seems hesitant to make any
direct social statement, deciding
only to supply the characters and
let us reach our own conclusions.

If this movie does well at the box
office, it will be a first for Williams.
After "Mork and Mindy" folded, he
has seen his films "Popeye," "The
World According to Garp" and
"T'e Survivors" all turn out as crit-
ical and financial headaches. And
even though "Moscow on the
Hudson" isn't awful, it would be
nice to see Williams make a good
slapsick comedy, just to find out if
he can realize his potential as an
outstanding film comedian.

Ivanov, and obviously worked hard
on the role, learning Russian,
growing a beard and becoming
more than adequate on the saxo-
phone. But he isn't exactly right for
this role; Williams' forte is out-
rageous comedy, and this movie
re8train8 him to the point where
you almost wish he'd start doing
his Porky Pig imitation.

The supporting cast is a diverse
group, refetng the New York that
Vladimir is thrown into; his girl-
Siend (Maria Conchita Alonsa) is
Italian his be8t friend (Cleavant
Derricks) is black and his lawyer
WAlejandro Rey) is Cuban. Even
newswoman Connie Chung makes

munching on some Borax. Slowly, he grew in
size and intelligence. He hid in the "C" room
during the daytime - only I knew of his
eisdtence.

Wilbur knows that Mr. Ed talks and Darin
knew that Samantha's a witch...and I knew
about a huge roach, whom I promptly named
"Sir" out of fear.

Well, as you can guess, my days following
that first meeting have been a nightmare- Sir the
roach demanded to be taught about earth cul-
ture and that I bring him food, as his nightime
trips were uisg to dSeus.

Television captivated Sir. mediately, he be-
came a IV addict - after a few weeks of "Gilli-
gan's ISdand," I noticed he had taken to call me
"little buddy,J" I explained about politics- and
Ed Mee I told Sir that MeeSe had said there is
no hur in Aerica. "No hungr" he ex-
claimedS "Let that guy try to find a caumb - or
worse yet, ty to live on stale Dnroino Pizza
uuaurd

While the vits with Sir inteested m it was
apparent that he was oetting to pssesIIe of
me. I id two fuh weeks of 'duroonu bo-
cause, sensing a rivaL he ate my typewriter.
Aim lkett kid in dte Bid-A-Wee ca-meil
moans, SIt just coststtoo much to bed hi"' But
what was riime most wm dth thathe
co_ daed withd t othl e and I
feed a aeof

my romae _dess to s, t I

was crazy. The girls next door just shook their
heads, and one started to feel my forehead for
temperature. When I finally rounded them up
to prove Sir's existence, I opened an empty
room. It dawned on me that I was Big Bird and
the mondo roach was Mr. Snufialufiakiss - no
one would ever see him, or knew he existed
except for me.

One of us had to goi I decided. No one can risk
a roach invasion-heck, we can't even hadl,
the little ones!

My first few attempts to exterminate Sir did
not go well admittedly. Noticing that he
smelled sort of musty. I suggested that he take a
shower, and showed him how it worked When
he was all dry. I handed him a can of Raid
telling him that it was antiperspt, and that it
would keep him fSun sweating. He promptly
swatted me across the roonm

Unwazed I tried again. At his insistence, we
dorted t room, to give it more of a cotege
flaor. I went out and bought some black fight
poster - he liked the one of the swaring tiger.

eseia -and we hung them up When the
back lights were added I told him that we

uld use some incense, to give the room the
right "fel." Carefully, putting the "incense"
(roach bombs) in ch comner of the room, I
thought I had him for sure. But, all they didwas
make him drowsy, and I spent de rimt of die
night retching in the bathwoom while he slept

(continued on page 7A)

Help met Please! Helphelphelphelphelp!
What? Calm down and eyplain what the

problem is? Alright, I wilk Only please believe
me, you gotta believe me... m

rn
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I am being held hostage by a giant roach.
No, please don't throw down your copy of

Statesman in disgust- I'm serious. Look, I'll
start at dwe beginning

I moved on campus about three weeks ago,
into Both Quad. At mst. everything was great
I fed the ducks, my ommates we supe-
only fmw of us in a six-nan suite. Aftertal it
over with dem it was decided that if I got a
quad office OKC I could move in to the empty,
ocked "C" room When I VOt the key, it was

kdnb and I wasll abme. I turned the
lockx and saw...him -

I tried to yelL but nothing would come out of
my nuth. me was a nine-foot roachl
standing on its hind legs, and swaying bac and
forth."Clobe the door, human," he co3-
MndeM and I blindly -fodoed.

nt was then that he told mn his story. He had

been a normal ro1h, he sadd cbing Mindly
over the acumbs left by enant students in my
apament and otrs in the hall until one day
he went into th cl closet and ated

looming With Roaches
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FROM THE OTHER R
VETERINARY SCHOOLS?
Personalized Education

ROSS UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

AVMA Listed
ENGLISH is the language of instruction
FULL TIME qualified faculty from U.S. Veterinary Schools
AMERICAN Veterinary School curriculum
developed by Deans of U.S. veterinary schools
CLINICAL training offered in the United States

* GRADUATES eligible to take U.S. licensure exams
Now accepting applications for July and November 1984
semesters. Financial Assistance Available.
TTcc FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Call Warren RossK ss s Toll Free Within N.Y State 1 -800-462-4070.
X X VT . Oti e N.r i Outside Y. State 1-800-828-8011

L | ;0? I l ivers iY or W rite: Caribbean Admissions. Inc. ,
\ J^ 16 W. 32nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10001 * DeptV 3 3^/

-MID-COUNTY F LYERS
2099 Smithtown Avenue
Ronkonkanma, N.Y. 11779

(516) 981-MM59
(Located 7 miles south of campus at MacArthur Airporto
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1 | s-_ X NOW OPEN AT STONY BROOK I ]I UNIVERSITY TRAVEL ME
Let The Travel Professionals Help You With

Your Travel Arrangements.
AIR - LAND - SEA1099 Route 25A 751-2400.'Stony Brook. N.Y. Station Commons-Next to Moseley's
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fomen's Health Services

516751.2222
IORTIONS
l; o, General Anaesthesta
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No Parental Consent Requtred
Prrvaie Plysiciars Office
tVE WOURS AVAILABLE

o -VA .- Free
Pregnancy Tesi

Confidential

GBI RHR GHT
cares about you

Wantough
785-4070

Centereach
981-4411

Farmingdole

293-599

Huntington

427-4333

tslip

277-3888

Smllhtown

360- 7707

Woding River
929-66W

Call . -
Anytime

-Aircradt Rental Irf
.-Air Charters . "^^^T^f^
-FAA Written Exams ^ i f ^ ^

Affordable * Pro qf»88lonal

5UNY: Convewtoions in the Disciplines

Authors and Readers: Perspectives on the Rhetoric of Fiction
* WWoyn C. Booth, University of Chicago

* Thomas lonagon, SUNY or Stony Brook
-* John Hagopian, SUNY/Binghomton

* Leonard Michaels. U. Californio/Berkeley
* Peter Robinuwiz, Hamilton College

* Susan Fromberg Schaefer, Brooklyn College
* Susan Rubin Sulelmon, HorUvrd elns fsyty

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, APRIL 13-14
9:30-5:30 doily-University Commons

Chenistry Building

To register, contoct: Ann Forkin
Office of Conferences and Special Events

328 Administroroon Building
Public invited Friday or 8 p.m. when

Thomos Flonogon, Leonard Mictxe~s and
Susn Fromberg will reod from

heir wofs of ficrion. Free admission

(D

BIRTH CONTROL
TUBA! LIGATION
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Photo court-y/Stony Brook Concerts

Stony Brook Concerts pF ns Elvs Costilo in * solo
acoustic concert with special quet T-Bone Bumett thi Set-
urday in the Gym at 9 PM. Ge al *dmission ticke, *t
*10.60 for students and *12.60 for the pubic, were ti
availble yeerday at the Union Box Office and tIcketron
locations.

Stony Brooks Patoers present "Jesus Clotvi Superstar" this
_wmknd hI dw Unto Auditorum. Show tim- *or Friday at
9 PM, 8aturday at 7:30 and 10 PM and Sunday at 8 PM.
Tce we Om thaw ddlw at the Union Box Office and four
dolbrs at the door.

(continued from page 5A)

like a baby.
I had to do some quick explaining last week

when Public Safety found me stuck to the
bottom of a 12-foot-long Roach Motel, which I
was constructing in the basement of my col-
lege. Wonderful Bairy checks in, but he doesn't
check out.

Sir, but this time, said he knew what was
going on, and threatened me. It's hard to use
those old karate tricks when you have 12 arms
and legs to avoid, and I got quite bruised.

lately, I haven't tried to do Sir in, because I'm
afraid he'll hurt iny roommates. He overheard
my roommate asking me the other day if I'd
"smoked that roach"yet, and I had to spend the
better part of an hour explaining about drugs
Now I've got a poFad roach on my hands. I

Stage Cur

knew those blacklight posters were a mistake.
All right - so I can't kidl him - but I can't lve

with him either. I can't afford the fSod bills, the
drug bills, the lack of sleep and study. And the
other day - he suggested that I go into the city
to find him a woman! Well that's it! I want out of
this slime fest.

Help me, anyone! Gentle reader? Paul, Al, the
arts directors? Papa Glenn, the editor? Doug
little? Dr. Francis?

Oh no, he's discovered my new typewriter.
No...a h..stop! No.........

Among the papers found with Barry's
mangled body wm a request that Tom Clarke, a
close friend, and Tory DetresA our resident
gronk be thanked for their inspiration for this
column

4

drana of a boy/ghi relationship
All three trace the spiritual evo-
lution of the same central nmale
character. 8:15 perorances
and Sat. matinee at 2 PM.
Contribution.

On Friday the 13th we're lucky
enough to have a concert on
Main Stage by the Stony Brook
Symphony Orchestra cele-
brating spring. It will feature
Staivinsky' "Rite of Spring"
Tkts. $5/3.

"PDQ Bach" is coming to

Stony Brook's main stage on Sat-
urday, April 14 at 8 PM. Directed
by Vytas Bakays, the concert is
sponuo-ed b the Departnent of

Music with dtds. at $5/3.
Seventeenth Century Ger-

many: the music of SchutzM
Schein and Buxtehude will be

preenedby the Colgum
Musicum dited by Eva Unw
field on Sunday, April 15 at 8 PM
in the reital hall of the Fine Arts
Center.

Have an entertaining week!

(continued from page 3A)

admissions office of the ficti-
cious8 University of Boston. Why
not take a sprng evening and
walk over and see it. Tkts. $2.
Available at Student Union box
office and at the door.

In the interim week of its run,
April 19-21, another original
show, "i Wishes Were Horses,"
a cycle of three one-act plays
with music will play in Theatre
III of the Fine Arts Center. This is
my baby! I wrote the book and
lyrics and Kenneth Fuchs, a
DMA student at JuAliard, wrote
the music and will conduct the
InterCAA"Oate Orchetra. En-
couraged by our off-off
Broadway run of one act of this
dwhw, weve W ed it to three
one-acts. The show now ol a
little something for everyone.
The fs play is about Kiowa In
dana in 1582, the second is a

iene fiction show set in 2382
and the lam is a pent day

v RID AD 1 v
-- arep, w sI V Ww

Roaches Fund Home In 'shrooms



Cal tis tol-free number 24 hours a day.

Lake Grove
2017 Smithbavren Plaza
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Buying your leased phone now saves you time and money next temLThis~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~r e year don't lev IL hm
This year, don't leave for home

without your phone. Buy it before sum-
mer and save yourself some time and
money. Buying your AT&T leased
phone now means you'll have your
phone with you the very first day back
to class.

'b buy the phone you're leasing,
just call AT&T Consumer Sales &
Service's toll-free number. Or visit

any of our AT&T owned and operated
Phone Centers. It's that easy. So call us
before you say goodbye. Then unplug
your phone and take it with you. And
have a nice summer.

: a ooo
b r you Tsar

ATl

0198, AT&T Intormation Sytems
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- Editorial
Time Not Ripe For
Changing Space

The administration is trying to make things more convenient
for students. They're trying. They're not doing well at it, but
they're trying.

The current idea up for consideration was proposed by Uni-
versity President John Marburger to the University Senate. He
recognized the lack of office space in the university, and also
decided that much-used offices should be moved to keep
administration centralized.

It's the latter idea that bothers us. In an effort to make things
more convenient for students and office workers, Marburger
is proposing a job that will cost an amazing amount of
manpower.

He wants to reserve the lower floors of buildings for class-
rooms, and upper floors for faculty laboratories. He wants the
Admininstration and Humanities buildings to be designated
for non-academic offices, and academic offices for the
Humanities Department to be moved into the Main Library.

The Main Library would thus, according to Marburger,
"become the focus for the academic departments in the Div-
ision of Humanities, as well as for the administration of the
College of Arts and Sciences, and the Undergraduate Studies
and non-academic administrative offices would be concen-
trated at the north end of the academic mall."

Well, this is a fine idea. It should have been done ten years
ago, when the office space was first laid out. But, to try to
correct that mistake now would be a waste of time and man-
power. Moving offices around is not just a matter of switching
plaques and changing phone listings. It involves moving furni-
ture: desks, filing cabinets, and what-not. Certainly, this
comes under the category of "unskilled labor" (translation:
work-study labor), but there are better uses to which that
manpower can be put.

Clearly, the space-use plan, while well-intentioned, is an
idea - to paraphrase Victor -Hugo - whose time has not
come. There are too many other things that should be done
first. A few extra steps taken by a student seeking administra-
tive help are no great burden, so long as the steps are not
wasted.
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2. For a program so seret it is
an asonishing fa, is it not, that 19
students heard about it and regis-
tered for It? Bythe way, that is nine-
teen snce progrm b an, nd
not nineteen this year alone.

3. There i a difference, perhaps
not obvious to your reporter,

beween one person in a depart-
ment being responible for coordi-
nating a program and "only one
staff member who knows anything
about it."

Nedt time I hope you try harder to
get the facts straight. Your article

was hardly a s d to our depart-
ment. or to s e : it bed
'to misdertanding d ad feel-
ings. Communication is difficult
enough in an institution as large
and fragmented and bed feings.
Communion i diffict enought
in an Institution as Woe and frag
mened as Stony Brook: I would
hope that a campus paper would
fostr communication, not confu-
sion and misundwstanding.
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-Letters

Lousy Reporting

I wes pleased to am my picture in
the paper (March 12) naturally
enough. But I wn more than a little
mannoed to a" the fa about the
music minor so tot g d, and
my own statements screwed
around so. What an Dpute
lousy level of reportinl To so the
record svoihgt:

1. The Music minor has been
publicized in every Bulletin 8up-
plylmnr since it w instituted.
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"'While discrimination based on sexual |
preference exists everywhere in the nation ¢
Mr. Marburger'seems sure that it does not
exist on the Stony Brook campus.' -

Pond. When asked to comw down to breaking some Jew's wrindows for *
GALA, the officer id, "'We're not in the laugh...) W haw no reason to expect
door business." The GALA repreent- suppor from the adminstration.
tive tried to pursue the mt further. This year mrs GALA's tenth anniver-
The officer intoerjCtd with 'I'm a busy er- a a campus orgenization. It is unfor-
men," end hung up. In short, GALA we tunate that it must begin with feding ot
tery denied the wcuty nd asist- b rl towwde those with whom we
nce that Pc SPu ety i allegedly here ho worked so well in the pt. Yet our t

to prov. At premnt. Public Safety hn will to re % onp has been treg-
dcorek d th" mattr to be "under inveti- tend bythe recent events, and GALA
gation." However, considering the will oontinue as aMys. We thank tho
stance which Public Safety ook at the ofyouwho heavelentahandore d
out t,one would ho b ee fool toe support for our orgnization; our specie
any stock in such Jtaterets and w can n thanks to Caro Friedman, who has been
saftly *eume that Pubic Safety will do an invlu-bl hep to u more then once.
nothing unleee the vsnds themselves W are only arry that other unirity
go to the Public Safety ie nd cons. offlce have bn eo uncooprti rd
(And even then ... ) sedentry in thei r surounding

The university administration, of this incident.

people have themselves created by
taking part in these activities. This and
only this- is socialism, a framework
through which working class people, the
poor, the disenfranchised embark on the
creation of a new society while at the
same time tearing down the old, in wha-
tever ways they (and we are part of that
"they") determine. In so doing,
socialism- or freedom- is launched not
as yet another government or caste that
tries to do "good things" for workers, al-
though people may choose to select a
government that "co-ordinates" their de-
cisions and administers day to day book-
keeping; no, socialism is people, for
themselves, and through their own direct
actions, seizing control, ownership,
"power" if you will, over their own lives.

in this sense, "empowerment," "so-
cialism," and "true democracy" are
interchangable.

In devising programs, strategies, calls,
etc., they all must come out of the move-
ment to develop these kinds of organiza-
tions. In putting specific proposals forth,
we must show how, without exception,
they each help bring about a further em-
powerment. That is our lightening rod,
our core. To see programs in terms of
reforms, or demands for alterations in the
way our disempowerment is adminis-
tered (which is what the Presidential

elections are all about), only leads the Old
Left- using the language, but not the
substance of socialism into a hole that
is much deeper to dig themselves (and
usl) out of. Programs must be the con-
crete embodiment, the crystallization of
our empowring direct action movement,
frozen for a moment in a snapshot so
people who are not part of it, or who don't
have a clear conception in their minds of
what they themselves are doing, can try
to get a handle on it. Programs are only
there for people who need them; and they
are usually written by parties who have
no conception at all about what to do to
transform- in the deep way discussed
here- our society, so they resort to
piecemeal approaches in order to trick
people, to sucker them into sticking their
toes in the Party's waters, and then their
knees, and then their whole bodies, and
maybe in a dozen years they'll graduate
to writing Party programs and lines them-
selves, the crowning success of an abys-
mally improverished life. Who says
there's no vertical mobility? You can
achieve it (and still be disempowered)
within the so-called "progressive coali-
tions" created by the Old Left in the U.S.

Understanding our current society im-
plies the knowledge that our freedom and
empowerment will not be given to us, no
matter how hard we beg, no matter how

compliant our entreaties and demands.
Freedom is there only for the taking. The
current task of politically conscious indi-
viduals is to create Direct Action forms (or
"entities") where they don't arise on
their own, work within them to help get
them off the ground and focussed in a
comprehensive, and not a narrow,
manner, while making a conscious and
sustained effort to confront and over-
come the barricades implanted within us
as we move to seize back the stolen frag-
ments of our lives and work from those
who now believe they have the right to
own them.

This, then, this creation of Direct Ac-
tion forms, is our program, one that em-
powers us, and doesn't delegate it away
just at the moments when our possibili-
ties are greatest. Within those forms,
people will come up with all sorts of crea-
tive ways to empower themselves and
dis-empower capitalism, if we build such
entities around this understanding asthe
basis for everything we do right from the
start. Every other program and proposal
for doing anything, including voting,
must then be justified in relation to how it
facilitates this process. All Power To The
Peoplel
(The writer is an alumnus, and member of
the Red Balloon Collective.)

fIt is bad to submit to rulers. It is worse to
elect them."

-Mikhail Bskunin

A number of progressive people have
asked me, after my last series of articles,
what should be the role of conscious pol-
itically active people since the elections,
as they are currently set up, seem to lead
people back into false choice of selecting
their own oppressor, of choosing from
among the evil of two lessers. Of course,
if they ask this question only once v-ry
few years, there is no valid response I can
give them. It's what they do the rest of the
time, day after day in those intervening
years, that will lead us beyond the realm
of such false choices and will help con-
struct alternatives to the impotence so
many people feel today, the hopeless
feelings that seem so prevalent
throughout our society.

But assuming that there are very con-
cerned people who are willing to change
their lives in order to, say, stop World War
III from happening, end U.S. intervention
in Central America, materially support
the freedom struggles in South Africa
and in Ireland, win an end to oppression
of women, lesbians and gay people, re-
verse the destruction of the environment,
and wipe out hunger, poverty, and illi-
teracy right here in the U.S. (to name just
a few of the many life-and-death strug-
gles), the question then becomes: "How
do we go about doing this in a way that
can't be subverted by finding one issue
set against the others, or by working hard
for years only to trade in all we have built
for a temporary and partial reform, prom-
ised by some politician if we only turn all
our energies into electing him?" Jim
Morrison of the Doors said it even better
than Marx: 'We want the world, and we
want it...NOWI" So much for Freud's
"delayed gratification" as a sign of ma-
turity. There's no point having your cake
if you can't also eat it. How one goes
about trying to achieve it all, however, is
the question here. So the rest of this ar-
ticle is directed toward those who want to
transform the world, and are willing to
change their lives in order to do that.

Our starting point in everything must
be around the creation or organizational
forms that must be, as their defining es-
sence, the concrete expression of people
empowering themselves. This concept is
not to be seen as just a part of a "pro-
gram," strategy, or tactic; it is more, far
more than words. It is a reflection of the
future society we would like to see, in
which all people, by means of their own
self-activity, take power over every single
aspect of their own lives and the social
forces- the famed D"means of produc-
tion" included- thea shape them and
their world. By creating these forms, and
living and organizing through them, we
help develop the ony basis for a truly
socialist society, for the forms them-
selves are that future society in embryo.
They thus rwe not simpy and mechai-
cally a means to an end; they ere the end
themselves, as weAll as a way of getting
there.

T h is, of course, is only possible as
People are, through their own collective
direct actions and weys of being, en
Maing in bettle all that which disem-

Powers people, seeking to impose
inAeed the omns of empower ment

(By the Board of Directors of GALA.
Robert Fisch, Paul Halaj, Jeffrey Korn,
Donna Nixon, David Patterson, and
GALA's members and friends.)

During the morning of March 27, van-
dals defaced the office of the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance, (GALA). The door was
completely removed from its hinges, and
one wall was marred with spray paint. As
members of the Alliance, we are not only
angered by the act itself, but are embit-
tered about the way in which university
officials have handled the matter as well.
This open letter is written to inform the
staff and students of Stony Brook as to
what the Alliance has encountered since
the incident, and to confront those to
whom we tumed for help.

The door was discovered missing on
Tuesday morning, and though the names
and phone numbers of the GALA officers
were available, the building manager,
Dave Timann, notified none of them;
this should hew been done immediately.
Instead, he left a note on the GALA office
desk which said, "Please stop by my of-
fice concerning your door." No GALA
members arrived at the office until that
afternoon. Thus, the office was left oom-
pltey unprotected for several hours. Of-
fic machinery, a record collection, a
stereo, a small library, and other ites
went unwatched throughout the
morning, malking the office an open
tret foar theft and vandalism. We con-
eider this to be a cse of serious negli-
gence on Mr. romann's part It we
only through a stroke of ludck that GALA
did not suffer further abuse.

The circutnces which surround the
Vrsdain re unusual, end yet the
building meneement seems to be un-
concerned. For eam, the Stony Brook
Unn is brcoed out and croed every ev-
en"g. Where did the vandas come from?

More mysteriously, GALA is surrounded
by four doors which are locked every ev-
ening. How did the vandals get to the
office? Was one of the doors jimmied or
broken to begin with? Was one of the
vandals someone with a key? At this
point, no serious inquiries have been
made by the building management, and
nothing has been done to prevent such
vandalism from occurring again.

Taking the steps which should have
been taken much earlier, a GALA repre-
sentative notified Public Safety about the
incident. The officer on the line informed
us that the door had been found in Roth

course, has viewed all of this with its
traditional passivity and disinterest.
While discrimination based on sexual
preference exists everywhere in the na-
tion, Mr. Marburger seems sure that it
does not exist on the Stony Brook
campus. Thus, Mr. Marburger is unable
to deal with the incident, as it does not
exist for him. The damage done is not due
to oppression and prejudice; it is simply
the whimsical prank of mischievous
schoolboys. (Those mischievous school-
boVs vandalizing the GALA office...those
devil-may-care Klansmen burning their
crosses...those happy-go-lucky Nazis

- Viewpoints

Freedom Is There Only for the Taking
By Mitchde Cohen

University Shows Little Concern
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SOC w/ID 1l.OOw/o$.

COCA presents

Never Again|'~~
Friday & Sat. April 13 & 14.-

In Lec Hall 100 at 7, 930, & 12
50¢ w/ID $1.0o w/o g

COCA For Kid Presemt8 l
ha- *VW 4MAT4
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···(· THESE EVENTS AND SERVICES ARE MADE
* .. POSSIBLE BY THE MANDATORY ACTIVITY
K*. FEE. SUPPORT AND PATRONIZE POLITY

......................................................................................-

:-:-_ f,_ *~ r^,»^»1 C NEED TO UNLOAD A PROBLEMS*- t-Vru Q V^olncil C SCORE ATC Come into the BRIDGE TO
*-::: : : l o*yo »^»«.- 1 ^ 1l *1 SOMEWHERE PEER COUNSELING
..... IS sponsoring: C O NEIIILS CENTER .It's free and totally
:.:.s l- Bfc^ confidential. Located in Union Room

.. . .. .. .. .. 061. Open until 10pm.
>- . B**^ WE LISTEN, WE CARE

I Batle offi the Come®AsA ASv--S-N v-U-
I .... ...f . THE PRE-VET

iM~i^. 95Party!' ?¢OCIETY
il-{tS~B w ill m e e t today in room 21
III*^^~~¢ Future trips uwffl be discuss

' on Sat. April 14th ¢ Thursday, April 19th S axt d important subjects wffl
.. ;...at 1000 PM . 10:00 PM s voted OIL
*.- i n the Union Ballroom BO'Neill Fireside Lounge
. . . $3 .00 All You Can Drink! .. ... .. ^. .. .. -m ...... ..

.. . PeoofofleqEd(BIED N ' 5 00 Fo 1Th Bet THE LATIN AMERICA
... (Poihy ponsored) BJOCK In Costume BSTUDENT ORGANIZATI
. tvvvvvvMvvevvvve < (L.A.S.O.)
>>-1 Gay and L~esbian ¢ DANCE * DRIVK * invites you to our next meeting
.;::::?Alfin-fca-C ~fc_ , w .j^ to be held on Thursday, April 12,

:;g:;Allance C 0 OrJulbt^ 1984 at 8 PM at the Cultural
.S-^-«, . - 1 Center (Uniti).

I Play Around... .

..... l@{- <>.music by .

.......... ...... B

( Anniversary BHOT FLISH ^ - ^SEUAICOSSASCO3
^ftfnmf-lFinnal BPRODUCTIONVS EROS i9 a volunterpeer counseling

.... «^aa * BP **€ *^ organization that focuses on birth: : ?:::*-- **j^**~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~<¢ control, pregnancy, abortion, and
$w ~ f^B~flal r k B ay other sexual health care issues.

::::::::*** ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *t Dy ** -*>{-.» Cr For further information come by the
.... DQC An B Infir.ary room 119 Mon-Fri

...- bufet dinneunlimited alco..ol-DJ-Athle.tic .0.A.-5PMor call 246.LOVE

mE'DrA Council .it ( THE S intoBROOK RIDING TEAM.. . FRIDAY, APRIL 27th, 1984 €Cv»V Us mis having a meeting tonight in
... - at 10:00 PM ¢t upporMer c, U

n i o nroom 216 at 8 PM All members

: ; : : : : : : -r- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 061 OpTrn * < < ^ ^ IS ten. untles 1ring

... Tickets: $P17.00 (deadline for ¢g N Cover 3 Beers for $1 B entriesd and raffle receipts.
.... -. ticket sales April 20th})¢ ^ Proof of 19 ID Required ^ B eservations for Nationals
...... Ticket info:m JEFF at 6-3799r- CC bedsusd
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{.:: .or DONNA at 6-7207

Stony Brook Concert x THURSDAY APRII I2th
L -Filmns presents ^u-

;1 Ttt irK ^~~~~~~~- T: 0 AK^.TB 1 ) ^

2--__ T___K F I N E ARTS PLAZA TABLER WILIAMSH
lPNY roY Ct CSandelgh TRE TAURE

I^ S ESS
.S_> »» , S. SPEAKERS

(~with Pail Simon GUARDIAN ANGELS

.|** Thursday, Apnil 12 F CURTIS & LISA SZ. WA
|i Union Auditorium 7 & 9 PMo
1|S .50 W/I.D. $1 w/o I.D. -
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The proven way to. rch Stony Brook'es
market. We have the largest weekly paper

in the area

Do You Wvant To Increase
Your Business?

... Give us a trv!

For Introductory Rates and Information
Call Jim Mackin at 246-3690.
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¢ The Haitian f
¢ Students >
¢ Organization t
' will be sponsoring an c

¢ "INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
B TOURNAMENT'w
¢ for Carifest Week on Saturday, April 283t
B on the athletic field from 10am to 6pm.2^
B Any team interested in participating
At should contact GINA DORVIL at
¢ 246-4142.A
¢ Trophies will be awarded to 1st, 2nd, &y

3rd place teams! -
4 A BIENTOT <

Theta Lambda
Components and Electronics

Excellence In Science and Technology

WE WANT STONY BROOK'S BEST!
Silicon Valley Style $40,000 Management Training

Program For High Technology Start Up.

THETA LAMBDA COMPONENTM and ELECTRONICS
No Comm n z ugs rml

* milowTM S96- 7070
IT r&Y 44TM ST M BANDT
lt50-m CNPUE TIrEX

Ad CMMSnTEAkle S0700

7TH STW. AT3H0W0 .VC 1OM
7SWI4I11 _ 234200M

my TannstO2TDA
IS E.a*ST" ST

C(MOLDE743-4333

34 U13TH ST --M~rUZ
2S»4_00 » 2510

W^S U __-___ 22S-7711
. ml . I oa C Wiff
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001
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Me CENTiMmi 737-6262
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is a company. oriented in science and high technology.
We seek out marketing opportunuties in advanced technology in order

to insure our continued growth.
Currently we represent Electronic Technology Corporation, designer and manufac-

turer of semicustom integrated circuits, gate arrays and standard cells. This field is the
single fastest growing segment of the electronics industry and we will require at least
three staff members.

In addition, marketing research is being conducted as to the feasibility of marketing
turnkey hard and soft were computer systems to other rapidly growing high tech
companies. We shall require at least two Itaff members shortly.

-WHY YWM SHMML TMAL TO U
I. Go :

We believe in growth by total *mmerson You will be given the responsebelty t once
that you m;4ig have to wt 1 0- 15 years for in a large corporation. We leave it to your erngination
wht that might look like on your resume i you we foolish enough to think of leaving us sy 5 years
henc.

H. -wnvio

Ths is an employee owned company- Silcon Va~ey style Thus. it is really yoir company
Of. FseeoMMe :

Th& a an honor code company We reword you if you produce. hold your hand if you need help.
bak you up if you requie it, or throw you out if you break the rules. We don't hre time for twme
docks or non-prnodcers

IV. Esquar
This *srx a s*noority bsed company. ADVMCEMENT IS BY PRODUCTNITY ONLY We wiHnot

towerat C politcs. chques, or 1A ftye geeemmhp.
V. Fjupows Spiel:

We will fund rw busin-unft f they we w we. Tran.aton We might put YOU in busnes

l"UT 1WE NBB
We an o wh ur dthe ords of p i mth or n apwV

the e ei s the RIGHT STUFF for us. Sbne we we not oking kwr cogs *na bog chine we are
Very flepible as to an wndvidul's pikro-nd. Spec"a attention to paid to women and menortit
We r-Ny we an E 0 E.

a N the above sounft neinT Uo Pk*** aubmil your tirmlecript
a" I to:

MS. BELLOWS, EXEC. V.P.
THETA LAMBDA COMPONENTS mW ELECTRONICS

SOX 15M. WESTHAMPTON BEACH. N.Y. 11978
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THE HAMAN STUDENTS Orgeni-
--aton meats every Thursday at 9
PM in the S" XI cafeteria fire-
side ounge. A Bentot.

ALL WELCOME Cold Spring
Harbor trip Friday, April 13. Sign
up in Grad Chem 607.

MINORITES IN ENGINEERING
and Applied Sciences - General
meeting Wed., April 11 at 7:30 PM
Stage XII fireside lounge.

PERSONALS

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-Sel advertising for Sta-
tesmen. We give you the leads &
back-up information, you useyour
time to make money. Good pay &
grot experience. Call 246-3690
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 075.

ATTENTION 1984 GRADUATES
- The preparation guide for Com-
mencement 1984, including cap
and gown orders information is
being mailed to your local ad-
dress. Please watch for the
mailing. If you have not received
the guide by April 15, contact the
office of Conferences and Special
Events - 328 Administration.
Note: Cap and gown orders must
be placed by April 30th.

FRE TICKETS available for the
Empire State Karate Champion-
ships to be hold at SB on April 29.
Tickets for 7:30 PM show. Pick up
tikets at Union Box Offica

COME TO SIGMA Sets's PoorAd-
vising Session for help in planning
schedules for majors in the
sciences, computers, political
science, english and more. Wed
April 1Ith 8:30 PM Union Rm
226. Reftreshmen wibeserved

BE A BUDDY for students next
vwar # of '88 Make friends
wfth a freshman, return to your
room early, and be the guest of
honor at a party for all buddiesl
Get applications at your Quad Of-
fices starting Aprif 9th - Sign up
nowA

PRE-LAW STUDENTS-Please
conact Berbi if you awe planning
t go to Buffalo Low Fall 1984.
Telephone 246-7203 during the
week or 621-7620 durin the
weekend.

MALES-WANNA SHOW whet
you've ot? Strippe needed for
pat. Pay $30 ble

HWIV between 5-7:30 PM.

DON-SUERTE CON tu poddon
de RA y por ser acept on in
Escueb de postgo. Varieded e
ba mapecie de vida. Love-Sue

HEY ALL YOU ECO & Busies
majors - Got a head start on your
*nure. Statesman Business De-
pertoent you. Call Cary atv
Doe" at 246-3690 or come down

to Room 075 of the Student
Union.

RA-4PLEASE LET me know
what's going on. I am be con-
fusedl Let's not waste any more
time playing games. If we really
want it, we both have to try--I love
you so much

FOR LEADERSHIP YOU can count
on. Vote Barry Ritholtz for Polity
President.

NEIL AND HUGH-Happy
birthday. How a good one. From-
Your fallow pact mambers and fu-
ture suitemates Rey and Vinny

IMAGINE YOUR WORST night-
mere...The roaches have taken
overt See 'SHROOMS for all the
gory delailsl

FOR LEADERSHIP you can count
on. Vote Barry Ritholtz for Polity
President.

BOOBIE-DW-MAY this day be
grant, wonderful, lovely, superb
How a Happy Birthday. Love-

0dbie (P.S. I love you.)

FOR LEADERSHIP you can count
on. Vote Barry Ritholtz for Polity
Presidwnt.

D EAR PSEUDOCEPHALONEMA-
TODD-HOppy 19th (Omigod, he's
legal.) Congratulations on new
MA. pogaion. Friends have no
snse of distance. Dreiser is just a
short wAal away. Your friend-
EuClau

TO THE: PIERCE, Bag. Sponge, Zil,
Gro, Crazy A, and Bonzoid-
Thanks for the great party and
dirner. You guys are ace. 1l11 se
you lugs later.-The P-Man

COMPUTER EXPERT to help a
busy office set up a word proce-
sing/filing system. Knowledge of
BASIC, PASCAL important Must
be work-study eligible. Call 246-
3580 for appointment.

SPORTS INFORMATION As-
sistent. Must have knowledge of
spors, interest in writing, moda,
statistics and public relations.
Must be work-study eligible. Un-
derclass members preferred. Call
246-350W for appointment

COUNSELORS WANTED-Trim-
down physical fitness coed NYS
overnight camp. Great times
helping kidsl All sports. WSI's,
theatre, arts and crafts, piano,
guitar, dance, aerobics, cornpu-
ters, go-carts, rocketry, general,
needlecraft weight training, kit-
chen. CampShane, Femdale, N.Y.
12734.

SUMMER DAY camp positions for
specialists in: waterfront (W.S.I.,
lifeguard), gymnastics, music
(piano), arts & crafts, drama, aeor-
bics, and general groupcousaling.
E. Setauket 751-1081.

WOULD YOU ULKE to me
9200 a week? BSo= the
campus rep for the Now York
Times. 15-20 hr work week.
Great resume maerial. Use of
ear necessary. Cal Terr at 246-
7811 for more In"Iaon.
Tinm Is running out.

AIRLINES HIRING, $14-039,0001
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwidel Can for Guide, Direc-
tory, Newsletter. 1-<916) 944-
4444 xStony Brook Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, $16-
030,0001 Carribean, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guidef Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444
xStony Brook Cruise.

EXCEPTIONAL CAREER oppor-
tunity for sharp individuals with
major expanding LI. firm. Rapid
advancement in marketing, ad-
vertising and management posi-
tions. No experience necessary.
Call (516) 482-4842.

V0n .

I-

4-
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-
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Classifieds
WANTED

GAM $10.00 AND a cha to
win $60.00 mnoe. Female sub-
jft are needed for a study of vis-

ualization and physiological
reson" ng. Stop by SSB 419
_|_dnesdy through Friday be-

tween 1200 and 1:00 for more
information.

UNMARRED FEFlALE students
_enf d for research on sexuality

and emotion. Information ovoil-
*Me at 403 SSe M-T-W noon-1
PM. *10 paid.

JVAED AMBITIOUS & hard-
oerlng students to soll adver-
rising for Statesman. We ghe you
'he leads & back-up information &
iou give us your spare time. Come
down to Union Rm. 075 for more
nformneion or call 246-3690 &
ask for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS to par-
i e in a research study inves-

tigatin how people differ in the
vay they respond to different

type of stimuli (Eg .Tones). Project
sponsored by the Laboratory for
Behavioral Research. Participants
paid *10.00. For additional infor-
maoon, call 246-3307, and leave
name and telephone number.

HELP WANTED

3TUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
,in Commencement Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
tended for successful applicants.
: rp* Conferences and Special
evnt Office, 336 Administration
Building. No phone calls plebse.

1P RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep-
a3w camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
wslers 019+). Dramaticw Dancet

-Siling, Windourfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing. dance),
rpist Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Crafts. Contact:
PRn Main. Director Camp Kinder
PAM 46 Est 33rd Strom, New
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 889-
5600 Ext. 677.

HOUSING

WANTD - O MALE to share
two-bedroom apartment with
three other males. FuN summer
season in Haptan Says. Contact
imm ediately St or Abn: 246-
6669 or Rob: 246-6937.

ROOM NEEDED for female stu-
dent who also works. Interestedin
housing with grad students or
workingpeople. Would like to rent
a spare room in Stage 16 or 12 if
possible: Write Box 167 Stony
Brook, N. Y

FOR SALE

1973 BUICK REGAL Good run-
ning condition. *495 or best offer
467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C.
AM/FM/CB stereo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Must
see it *2,995.00. 265-0069.

ENLARGER-OGEN 3mm + 21/4
X 2V/4. 2 benses. Brand new condi-
tion. $40. Call Jim at 246-3690or
467-4778.

DWARF BUNNY-Perfect pet and
Easter gift. Cage and accessorie
included-Price negotiable. Call
246-4276.

1974 V.W. SUPERSEETLE. Good
condition. 90,000 mi. $750. 246-

S356/246-5613 Carl.

PAC MAN VIDEO game. Excellent
mechanical condition. Pays your-
self back 3-5 months. Complete
with location and interchangeable
chips. *700. 928-2783.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many new parts. Re-
cently rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking *700. Call Howie 246-
5306.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Videotaping also
reasonable rates - References -
Call Jim 467-4778, 10AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustions, busi-
ness cards, to gos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
support. Individual and group
therap. Medical confidntiality
assured. Bulimib Services 212-
628-3392.

MARIANNE FORMERLY of Cal-
cutts will como to your rei-
dence for professional heir
services. 821-9082.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Franked
certified follow ESA. recom-
mended by physicians, Modern
method - Consultations invited
- Walkin" distance to campus.
751 -880.

LOST & FOUND

LOST ON THUR. 3/29 in Union
Ballroom- Keyring with about 15
keys, Chevy car keys and dorm
room keys. If found, pledse call
Matt at 246-3690. Thanxl

ADVANCED ENGINEERING
mathematics book LOST
3/30/84 in Light Engineering
154. Return to Information Desk.
Reward.

LOST: Black beft with initial "H"
on buckle. Possibly in Leture
Center or Library. If found, please
call GiGi at 246-4143. It is of sen-
timental value.

FOUND: One CVS beg at Union
bus stop W morning. Call 6-
4679 or 6-5683 for Patti to iden-
tify contents.

FOUND: COATS- Burgunday or-
lando pcke rust/orae wist
coat; ssortnment of des assort-
mot of evegls sesw Hot- Green
with red star ; gloves; note s;
bowling belle; socks; Wallet;
has; contact lrees; coombs & er-
rings. TO CLAIM: Come to
Campus Lost & Found Steny
Brook Union hIformation Desk
Items held longer thon a weekfor-
warded to Public Safety.

FOUND: A calulator on lawn in
front of main library on Thurs. 6
April. To ddaim cal 761-5616
after 6 PM.SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER .
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CAMPUS NOTICES

UNDERGRADUATE PSY-
CHOLOGY meetkV and eectio
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Uniondale,N.Y.-Defenseman Ken Morrow blasted a 25-foot shot
through the legsofgoalie Glen Hanlonat8:56ofovertimelastnighttokeep
alive the New York Islanders' drive for five consecutive National Hockey
League championships with a 3-2 victory over the New York Rangers.

Despite being outplayed for most of the Patrick Division best-of-five
semifinal series by their archrivals, the Islanders found a way to win,
capturing the series th;ree games to two. They eliminated the Rangers for
the fourth straight year behind the sparkling fifth-game goaltending of
Billy Smith and an opportunistic offence.

Morrow, who has been a good-luck charm for the Islanders since joining
them in 1980 after helping the U.S. Olympic hockey team to a gold media,
had only three goals during the regular season. But his shot off a rebound of
a Brent Sutter shot was perfect and the Islanders had their fifth overtime
victory in an many playoff games against their archrivals.

Defenseman Toman Jonsson fired home a 35-foot wristshotthat bounced
off Hanlon to give the Islanders a 2-1 lead at 7:56 of the third period. But
Don Maloney tied it with 39 seconds to go. Smith stopped Mark Pavelich's
shot, but the rebound flew into the air and Maloney poked it in midair and
past Smith. The Islanders moved on to the Patrick finals against Wa-
shington, beginning here tomorrow night.

Mets Scalp Braves, 4-2

Atlanta-Keith Hernandez' run-scoring single snapped a tie in the
eighth inning, leading the New York Mets to a 4-2 triumkph over the
Atlanta Braves last night.

The score was tied 2-2 when Ron Gardenshire opened the Mets eighth
with a single. Gardenshire stole second, took third on a single by Jose
Oquendo and scored when Hernandez singled to left1 The Mets added a run
on George Foster's sacrifice fly. r a

Craig Swan, 1-0, who replaced Mets starter Ron Darling after six in-
nings, picked up the victory. Craig McMurtry. 1-1, absorbed the loss.

The Mets took a 1-0 lead in the second when Darryl Strawberry homered
off McMurtry. Hubie Brooks made it 2-0 for the Mets in the fifth when he
drilled a 1-1 McMurtry pitch over the left field fence

I

SB Cycling Team Donates
Money to Olympic Center

The Stony Brook Cycling Club not which is an exclusive sponsor of the
only won their April Fool's Race last training center, as well as sponsor of
week; but they are donating ten percent athletes from all over the country who
of their proceeds to the Olympic Train- are using the center. Tom Edwards, a
ing Center in Colorado Springs.' racewalker from Stony from Stony

Cyclist Eric Zoltas is one of the Brook, is also training in Colorado and is
hundreds of athletes going to Colorado also sponsored by Miller.
to train to qualify for the 1984 Olympics Tom Aird, the campus representative
in Los Angeles. for Miller and a swimmer on the Stony

Brook men's swimming team. said,
The club is donating the money "Miller is going to continue to sponsor

through Miller Brewing Company, future events at Stony Brook."

Stony Brook Will Host An

Unusual Basketball Game
There will be a different type of bas-

ketball played at Stony Brook tomorrow
night at 8 PM. These players will not be
the standard seven-foot tall jumping
giants fans are used to. These players
will be playing their game confined to
wheelchairs.

The Long Island Express (a wheel-
chair sport and recreation club) will be
competeing in a wheelchair basketball
exhibition game against the staff of the
.niversity's Physical Education

Department. The purpose of the match
is to promote future membership of dis-
abled and non-disabled persons, and to
solicit tax deductible donations from the
business and general community. Stony
Brook's Office of the Disabled is co-
sponsoring the event.

Sports Di

The express players are in the East-
ern Conference of the National Wheel-
chair Basketball Association, the
governing body in North America. Most
of the Express players played for Hof-
stra's Rolling Dutchmen before becom-
ing their own team last year.

The team is coached by Allan Marko-
witz. Markowitz told Newsday, "We've
played teams from all over the country,
and we're going to the association's
Spitfire Tournament in Toronto next
month, but we can't travel too much
because the guys work and our budget is
limited."

Nevertheless, the team is traveling to
Stony Brook tomorrow to show their
talent.
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The baseball team defeated Maritime yesterday, 18-2. Statesman/Kenny Rockwell

S IM/SunA Mom

The own's lnnis ftem waseb to * * elat mW doJeat
FtW to i-lod.

By Jeff Eisenhart
Led by Ed Krafts four RBC s and solid

pitching from Josh Cooper, the Stony
Brook baseball team yesterday clob-
bered Maritime College, 18-2. Kraft had
two hits, including a home run, while
Cooper scattered only three hits in five
innings.

Maritime got on the board first with a
run in the first inning. Stony Brook
came back. First they scored a run in the
second and another in the third. In the
fourth inning the Patriots' broke the
game wide open as Maritime couldn't do
anything right. Maritime's pitching
gave up 12 walks, while they committed
six errors, opening the doors to a Patriot
romp.

In the fifth inning Stony Brook scored
five more runs to take a 12-1 lead. And in

r -,

the sixth and final inning, the Patriots'
added six more runs to complete an 18-2
trouncing.

Monday's game against Adelphi Uni-
versity didn't have the same results as
yesterday's, as Adelphi hurler Mike
Gentils blanked the Patriots, 8-0.

Stony Brook's Mike Franchi pitched
an excellent game in a losing cause as he
gave up six hits while striking out seven
and having only two earned runs.

"They took advantage of our mis-
takes," said Tony Daddio, a Patriot out-
fielder. What he was referring to was
the four Stony Brook errors that
brought in six unearned runs.

The Patriot's season record is now 2-6.
Their next game will be tomorrow at
Mercy College.

Statesman/Kenny RockwellThe softball team was able to bounce bck after a double loss to defeat Manhattanvile.

Women 's Softball Team Grand
fil*ima pi. V I .W-1 'L.OfV

- By Teresa C. Hoyla
- The Stony Brook softball team added a victory to its
_ record yesterday when it defeated Manhattanville, 10S
'L6 1 at Stony Brook.
< Pitcher Teri McNulty, a junior, attributes the vie-
> tory to the team's concentration after coming off of a
g double loss Saturday. The team "had to win ," said
g McNulty. "Our morale was up. We had to do it."
g The Patriots started doing it in the first inning by

3 scoring two runs. Then after a scoreless second inning,
both teams traded runs in the third. Stony Brook then

< scored one in the fourth, two in the fifth and four in the

IX Tack Team R1
I Me Women's Track Team came in second place

yesterday at a home meet where four other schools
were competing. Stony Brook had 72 points to first
place Wagner College's 75 points.

isa Pisanocame in sixth (21:07.2) in the 6.000 meter
race. The Patriots came in first (53.1) in the 4 x 100
relay race. Mary Dolan came in first (4:52.5) in the
1,600 meter. Diahann Kelly came in fifth (4:52.5) in the
400-yard dash. Marie Bernard came in first (2:20.5) in
the 800 meter run. Joy Enoch came in first (13.1) and

Lilla Sexton came in second (134)in th lOOyarH dash.

-Hoyla1 N of qwa W 0 ILA we W 0

sixth to complete their ten-run-score.
Cheryl Christie was two-for-three and Robin Benick

was one-for-two with two R.B.1's. McNulty now has a
2-0 record.

McNulty believes the team is doing about the same
as last year during this time and if "everyone sticks
together," she said, the team should do well. As far as
her pitching strategy goes, McNulty said she does not
try for fancy throwing, but is just interested in being
able to "put it over the plate."

The team's record is now 3-2. They place an away
game at Pace University at 4 PM.
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Melaritlme Ritrike

Defeats FD)UI
Although yesterday's match was cancelled at the

United States Merchant Marine Academy at Kings
Point, the Stony Brook Men's Tennis Team is still
sporting a good record after Saturday's 5-4 victors
over Farleigh Dickinson University (FDU).

The Patriots were able to defeat their opponent at
FDU due to the- victories of three singles players and
two doubles teams. Amos Dottino, Stony Brook's
number two player, defeated Rich Alard, 6-2, 6-4.
James Kerbadian, the team's number four player,
defeated FDU's Carlos Pechecco, 6-1, 6-2. Stony
Brook's number six player, Bob Hyams, shut out Jim
Early, 6-0, 6-0. In the doubles matches, Stony Brook's
number one pair, Mike Lee and Dottino defeated Joe
Dura and Pechecco 6-4, 6-7, 6-2 and Stony Brook's
number three team, made up of Joe Feo and Hyams
defeated Joon Kim and Early, 6-4, 7-6. Lee and Dotti-
no's victory was what clinched the match for the team
because at that time the match was tied 4-4.

I18 mn 2nd Place
Enoch came in second (28.2) in the 200 yard dash.
Maureen Keyes came in first (10:55.3) and Donna
Lyons sixth in the 3.000 meter run. Stony Brook came
in second in the 4 x 400 relay.

In the field events, Cheryl Hunter came in second
(122' 3.5") and Sexton came in third (110' 6.5") in the
discus throw. Also, Sexton came in first (41.8s) and
Hunter came in third (38&75') in the shotput. In the
javelin throw. Hunter came in second (98').

The team's nextmeet isat the Albany Invitational on
Saturday. -Hoyla
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